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Wanted to tweet you a happy birthday...

does this count?

Welcome to the 2014 Sun Day Greetings Catalog.  2013 was another great year for us.  As the line grew, so did our markets 
and accounts.  We’d like to thank all our customers, reps and distributors.  We couldn’t have done it without you.  For 2014 
we are adding 90 new greeting cards including our new occasion, Kid’s Birthday.  We  released 10 Kid’s Birthday cards this 
past summer. They did great.  Customers were delighted to see them, especially the card illustrated above.  We are now 
adding 6 more and have also included 4 from the regular birthday cards that will make great kid’s cards.

By popular request, we also added 5 new Gift Enclosure cards.  Further, we added 2 new Boxed Note Card sets and improved 
our best selling Shells boxed set.  We hope you like the new products.  Please continue to give us all the valuable feedback 
that has helped us to grow to this point.  We really appreciate your business and look forward to working with you.

Best wishes for an outstanding year!
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Sun day Greetings’ 

cards are  based on the 

exquisite and unique 

photography of Brenda 

Kellman and a few other 

select  photographers.  

Th e  c a r d s  a r e  a n 

eclectic mix of photo 

imagery coupled with 

simple verse that ranges 

from fresh, smart and 

funny to touching and 

sweet. There are cards 

specifically designed 

for most occasions and 

beautiful blank cards 

when you want to write 

your own message.  

Send a Sun Day card and 

Brighten someone’s day...

e info@sundaygreetings.com      p 1 800 939 1103      f 413 253 0877      w SundayGreetings.com

New!
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A little birdie told me 
  it was your birthday...

gC 0012 Col    

so I ate him.

Happy Birthday

gC 0023 Bd

If birthdays were like bones...

you could just bury ‘em 
and walk away.

Happy Birthday

BeSt Seller

Go out and celebrate!

but first you’ll need to show some ID.
Happy Birthday

gC 0014 Bd

Birthday

Happy birthday...

you party animal!

gC 0019 Bd

nothing ages like happiness
                                      oscar wilde

happy birthday

gC 0010 Bd

Pleasure is the only 
    thing to live for...

Botox is for sissies...

still looking good!

Happy Birthday

gC 0022 Col

the sweeter the tune.

Happy Birthday

gC 0020 BdBeSt Seller

The older the fiddle... 

gC 0018 Bd

Hope this day...

makes you feel like a kid again.

Happy Birthday

gC 0013 Bd

Hey hot stuff...

Happy Birthday

Have one of those barefoot...

sun on your face, wind in 
your hair kind of days.

Happy Birthday

gC 0015 Bd

gC 0011 Bd

gC 0021 Bd

go long!

It’s your birthday...

to a real funghi!

Happy birthday...

New

New
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Birthday

gC 0031 Col

Simple joys, 
   quiet pleasures, 
     peaceful moments...

you deserve it all.
                happy birthday

Close your eyes, make a wish...

then totally go for the frosting!

gC 0024 BdBeSt Seller

The tides of time...

never seem to dim a star.

Happy Birthday

gC 0038 BdBeSt SellerBeSt Seller

I’m sorry, maybe 
I misunderstood...

was that number in cat years?

Happy Birthday

gC 0034 Bd BeSt Seller gC 0035 Bd

Now where’d I put my nuts...

welcome to the forgetful years!

Happy Birthday

Happy birthday...

from one golden oldie to another.

gC 0028 Bd

gC 0033 Bd

Here’s to a real classic...

Happy Birthday

BeSt Seller

I marked my calendar so I 
wouldn’t forget your birthday...

and just to be safe I marked the couch, 
the rug, the drapes and the front porch.

gC 0029 Bd

As ageless as pearls...

and even more lovely.

Happy Birthday

gC 0025 Bd gC 0027 Bd

 gC 0037 Bd

Go crazy today...

and color outside the lines!

Happy Birthday

You’re all heart & sole...

with miles of tread to go.

Happy Birthday

You’re how old...

holy shih tzu!

gC 0030 BdBeSt Seller

BeSt Seller

BeSt Seller
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Birthday

gC 0045 Bd

May the tides of life...

bring all your dreams home to you.

Happy Birthday

Life is a fine balance between 
temptation and self-control...

succumb to temptation!

Happy Birthday

gC 0048 BdBeSt Seller

Don’t forget to 
stop and smell...

the dandelions.

Happy Birthday

gC 0049 Bd gC 0051 Col

Happy Birthday...

and all that jazz! here’s to improving!

Happy Birthday

Age improves with wine...

gC 0052 Col

Wherever the day may take you...

enjoy it with all your heart.

Happy Birthday

gC 0054 Bd

gC 0043 Bd

Flaunt it baby...

‘cause you still got it!

Happy Birthday

gC 0047 Bd

Another birthday...

and still cute as a button!

gC 0041 Col

Beautiful women have no age
                          Japanese Proverb

Happy Birthday

BeSt Seller

unless you are a cheese.

Happy Birthday

Age is something 
  that doesn’t matter,

gC 0042 Col    

It’s a good day...

to be bad.

Happy Birthday

gC 0039 Bd

Wishing you a happy birthday...

and a good hair day.

gC 0040 BdBeSt Seller BeSt Seller
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Birthday

gC 0055 Bd

I forgot your birthday...

but not you.

Sorry I missed your birthday...

I was hung up.

Happy Belated

gC 0058 Bd BeSt Seller

It’s not the age...

it’s the attitude.

Happy Birthday

gC 0059 Bd

On your birthday...

wishing you a whole buncha happiness!

gC 0064 Bd

this is my party face...

have a good birthday.

gC 0062 Col

Enjoy every moment...

and master the day in style!

gC 0065 Bd

You’re at that mellow age...

somewhere between get up and go 
and sit down and whoa!

Happy Birthday

gC 0069 Bd gC 0071 Col

May good luck be with you 
wherever you go, and your 

blessings outnumber the 
clovers that grow.

Happy Birthday

Happy birthday...

from the gang.

gC 0068 Bd

Another year older...

and still bad to the bone!

gC 0075 BdBeSt Seller

gC 0057 Bd

Another year older...

and hot as ever!

Cheers to more years...

of chewing with your original set.

Happy Birthday

gC 0060 Bd
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Birthday

Happy Birthday

Still turning heads.

gC 0099 BdgC 0095 Bd

You’re not aging...

you’re evolving.
Happy Birthday

Have a self-indulgent,

decadently happy, richly deserved, 
excessively delicious birthday.

gC 0094 Bd

Happy Birthday...

from the whole motley crew.

gC 0089 Bd

The spirit of adventure...

is forever young.

Happy Birthday

gC 0109 Bd

What’s friendship...

without some gossip and giggles.
Happy Birthday

gC 0108 Bd

Enjoy...

every single moment.

 Happy Birthday

gC 0102 Col

I hope your birthday...

is a big hit!

Happy Birthday

gC 0082 Col

Did you ever notice that the older 
you get, the younger you feel?

Me neither.

Happy Birthday

gC 0079 Bd gC 0080 BW

Quit whining!

You look Fabulous!
(for your age)

Happy Birthday

Laugh, have fun...

and live to a ripe old age.

Happy Birthday

gC 0090 Bd

It’s your birthday...

celebrate your little whiskers off.

gC 0100 Bd

BeSt Seller BeSt Seller
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Birthday

‘Purse’onally I think you 
can never have too many...

birthdays!

gC 0118 Bd

At our age...

a little pooch is to be expected.

Happy Birthday

gC 0119 Bd 

Don’t worry . . .

you still have all your marbles.

Happy Birthday

gC 0112 Col    BeSt Seller

gC 0120 Bd

and nothing but happiness 
come through your door.

Happy Birthday

May your troubles be less 
  and your blessings be more...

Missed your birthday...

feel like a toad.

Happy Belated

gC 0114 Bd gC 0115 Bd

Happy birthday...

I’m blowing all the 
best wishes your way.

Did you ever stop to think...

then realized all you did was stop?  
Me too.

Happy Birthday

gC 0110 Bd

gC 0121 Col

Who’s counting...

Happy Birthday

Hope your birthday...

is like a day in paradise.

gC 0129 BdgC 0128 Bd

to act like you’re not.

Happy Birthday

You’re never too old...

BeSt Seller

Just ‘cause we’re getting older 
doesn’t mean we can’t go bar 
hopping on your birthday...

salad bar hopping, that is.

Happy Birthday

gC 0130 Bd

BeSt Seller

May life give to you...

the happiness you give to others.

Happy Birthday

gC 0132 Col    
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Birthday

gC 0141 Col

do whatever f loats your boat...

happy birthday!

Curl up in your favorite spot...

a nd enjoy!

Happy Birthday

gC 0134 Bd gC 0138 Bd

and still fetching.

Happy Birthday

Fun, frisky...
Still perky as ever...

well, with the right bra anyway.

Happy Birthday

gC 0139 Bd

gC 0148 Bd

Naptime...

the new happy hour!

Happy Birthday

Growing older can be fun...

I know ‘cause I get a kick out of 
watching you do it!

Happy Birthday

gC 0149 Bd

shine throughout the coming year.

Happy Birthday

May thelight
of this day...

gC 0152 ColgC 0151 Col

Birthdays are like chocolate...

You can never have too many

BeSt Seller

gC 0154 Bd

It’s your birthday...

u nleash the joy!

gC 0158 Bd

Order up a classic birthday...

with the works!

My pup says “Happy Birthday!”

He’s party trained.

gC 0140 Bd

In a crowd of many...

you’re a standout!

Happy Birthday

gC 0150 BdBeSt Seller
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Birthday

staring you in the face.

Have a good one.

Another birthday...

gC 0159 Bd gC 0160 duo

A heart that loves 
     is always young... 

Happy Birthday

gC 0165 Bd

Your birthday is underway...

may it set the course for a perfect day.

gC 0168 Bd

Wishing you...

nothing but blue skies.

Happy Birthday

Don’t forget to have 
a happy birthday...

I know things get a little 
fuzzy at your age.

gC 0179 BdgC 0178 Bd

Don’t worry about looking 
a gift horse in the mouth...

I didn’t get you a gift.

Happy Birthday

Bringing you good tidings...

and birthday cheer.

gC 0170 Bd

gC 0188 Bd

You still got it...

even if you can’t remember 
where you put it.

Happy Birthday

of sand between your toes.

Happy Birthday

Wishing you a day...

gC 0182 Col

For your birthday...

nothing but black tie!

gC 0189 Bd

It’s hard to match the 
beauty of a rose...

you surpass it.

Happy Birthday

gC 0180 Bd

BeSt Seller

Wishing you a day...

that takes your breath away.

gC 0190 Bd
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Birthday

Just because it’s your birthday...

doesn’t mean you have to act your age!

Happy Birthday

gC 0204 Bd gC 0208 Bd

It’s not the years we gain...

but the memories we gather.

Happy Birthday

gC 0210 Bd

like a day at the beach!

Happy Birthday

Hope your birthday is...

gC 0218 Bd

Happy birthday...

you’re still one hot chick.

There are those among us...

in perennial bloom.

Happy Birthday

gC 0219 Bd

gC 0201 Bd

Happy Birthday

Anybody who keeps the ability 
to see beauty never grows old

                                                                                       Kafka

May all good things...

be yours.

Happy Birthday

gC 0199 Bd

Don’t think of this 
as a birthday card...

but a big birthday kiss!

Happy Birthday

gC 0192 ColgC 0191 Bd

Happy Birthday

Wishing you a day with 
    no worries and no cares...

New

New

It’s your birthday...

time to shake that booty.

gC 0220 Bd

BeSt Seller

over and over and over again.

Happy Birthday

Today, do what you like best...

count the hearts you’ve touched.

Happy Birthday

Instead of candles...

gC 0211 Bd

gC 0221 Bd
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Birthday

to a man with style and class

Happy Birthday

gC 0222 Col    

New

gC 0224 Bd

Happy Birthday

you old crab!

Wherever the next 
year takes you...

enjoy the ride.

Happy Birthday

gC 0232 ColBeSt Seller

gC 0228 Bd

There’s been a 
terrible mistake...

it was MY birthday 
I wanted to forget!

Hope it was a good one.

Another birthday...

and you’re still playing 
with a full deck.

gC 0229 Bd

You’re not old...

just old school.

Happy Birthday

gC 0230 Bd

BeSt Seller

Wishing you a day of 
flowers & sun...

friendship & fun.

Happy Birthday

gC 0240 Bd

It’s not the years in your life that 
count,  it’s the life in your years. . .
                                                            Abraham Lincoln

Happy Birthday

gC 0250 BW

Anyone who doesn’t think 
you’re the greatest...

is cracked.

Happy Birthday

gC 0249 Bd

Remember, two heads are 
better than one.

Birthday Cheers!

as special as you.

Happy Birthday

There are only a rare few...

gC 0231 Bd

gC 0241 BdNew

BeSt Seller

New

Happy birthday...

from one old goat to another.

gC 0251 Bd
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Birthday

gC 0279 Bd

Here’s a card from both of us...

feel free to read it twice.

Happy Birthday

NewgC 0269 Bd

Isn’t it great we still look 21...

on a good day, from a distance, in 
the right light, if you squint.

Happy Birthday

New

Celebrate today...

and let the good times roll!

Happy Birthday

gC 0259 Bd

gC 0264 Bd

It’s your day...

cast your cares away!

Happy Birthday

Cheers!

Here’s to a fabulous Birthday!

gC 0262 Col

who cares if you start.

Happy Birthday

Looking like you 
did on the lot...

gC 0272 Col

It’s your birthday...

make your own waves!

gC 0260 Bd

gC 0270 Bd

gC 0280 Bd

Just so there’s no 
misunderstanding...

when I say have a ball, 
I mean have fun.

Happy Birthday

Happy birthday...

welcome to the “hair growing in 
odd places” years!

New

New

New

outnumber your chins.

Happy Birthday

May your grins...

The world is such 
a nicer place...

with you in it.

Happy Birthday

celebrate with a tall one.

On your birthday...

gC 0261 Bd

gC 0271 Bd

gC 0281 Bd

BeSt Seller
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gC 0284 Bd

This is the last time 
I’m barking your age...

my throat still hurts from last year.

Happy Birthday

gC 0289 Bd

gC 0299 Bd gC 0309 Bd

Are you sick and tired of all 
the sarcastic, mindless cards 
that joke about getting older?

Frankly that’s not surprising, the sense 
of humor is the first thing to go.

Happy Birthday

Just wondering...

how you make another year 
look so darn good.

Happy Birthday

Darwin had it all wrong...

it’s survival of the fabulous!

Happy Birthday

Birthday

gC 0290 Bd

gC 0310 Bd

Old?  Nonsense!

I’ve got hairballs older than you.

Happy Birthday

with plenty of fizz.

Happy Birthday

Here’s to a long shelf life...

New

New

gC 0329 Bd

Turning your age is 
a walk in the park...

alone at midnight, in the fog, with 
weird noises in the distance and 

something moving behind a bush...

Happy Birthday

gC 0319 Bd

At our age...

be happy we can still bend 
down to see our feet.

Happy Birthday

New gC 0320 Bd gC 0330 Bd

seriously.

Have a happy birthday...

but the friends you accumulate.

Happy Birthday

It’s not the years you gain...

New

New

like this birthday card.
(sorry it’s late)

Good things come to 
those who wait...

gC 0291 Bd

gC 0339 Bd

Wishing you enough merry...

to go around another year!

Happy Birthday
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gC 0763 kB

Either you’re really growing...

or I’m really shrinking.

Happy Birthday

really, I’m not clowning around.

Wishing you a happy 
birthday...

to someone who’s cute as a bug.

Happy Birthday

Sending a great, big hug...

may big things come your way!

Happy Birthday

On this day...

no fair.

Wishing you a Happy Birthday

You’re there, I’m here...

and all my love.

Happy Birthday

Kisses and hugs...

It’s your birthday...

you lucky duck!

Happy Birthday

does this count?

Wanted to tweet you 
a happy birthday...

without any spills!

Happy Birthday

Wishing you fun and thrills...

and have a blast!

Happy Birthday

Make a splash...

gC 0761 kB gC 0762 kB

gC 0767 kBgC 0764 kB gC 0765 kB

gC 0771 kBgC 0769 kB gC 0770 kBgC 0768 kB

New New

New New New New

New New New New

Kid’s Birthday

                  last year we had the hardest  

              time finding a decent birthday 

card for our eleven year old.  He’s a smart 

kid and it was hard to find him a smart 

card.  that was our “lightbulb” moment.  

We decided to make some smart cards 

for smart kids. . .we hope you like them!
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Kid’s Birthday

got cake?

It’s your birthday...

that is just right.

Mama Bear and Papa Bear 
wish you a happy birthday...

gC 0772 kB gC 0773 kB

Sending you birthday wishes...

with hugs and kisses! to shine!

Happy Birthday

Today’s your day...

for you on your big day.

Happy Birthday

Sending lots of 
love your way...

For someone special, 
I’m sending this...

a birthday card with
a hug and a kiss.

gC 0774 kB gC 0775 kB

gC 0776 kB gC 0777 kBNew New

New NewNewNew

Close your eyes, make a wish...

then totally go for the frosting!

gC 0024 BdBeSt Seller gC 0027 Bd

Go crazy today...

and color outside the lines!

Happy Birthday

BeSt Seller

I hope your birthday...

is a big hit!

Happy Birthday

gC 0082 Col gC 0131 Col

Have a ball on your birthday!

Hope it’s a winner!

gC 0339 Bd

Wishing you enough merry...

to go around another year!

Happy Birthday

Make a wish...

and have a happy birthday!

gC 0340 Bd
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gC 0341 an

I’m crazy about you...

that’s the whole story in a nutshell.

The secret to a 
happy marriage...

fall asleep at the same time so 
you don’t hear each other snore.

Happy Anniversary

gC 0349 an gC 0352 an

Communication is what 
keeps a marriage strong

Happy Anniversary

gC 0343 an

Cheers!

...for many more wonderful years!

Happy Anniversary

gC 0348 an

Sometimes I look in 
the mirror and think....

gosh, we’re hot.

Happy Anniversary

gC 0344 an

Every good marriage...

should have a little 
huffin and puffin.

Happy Anniversary

Always & forever

Happy Anniversary

gC 0355 an

gC 0353 an

I love you...

I love you lots.

gC 0360 an

L’amore!

Happy Anniversary

Anniversary • love

gC 0357 an

Just wanted you to know...

how much.

From me...

to you

gC 0359 an

BeSt Seller BeSt Seller

BeSt Seller

of better halves.

Happy Anniversary

To a perfect pair...

gC 0351 anNew
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Anniversary • love

gC 0362 an

I’m still a sucker...

for your pucker!

Happy Anniversary

New

You stole my heart...

keep it.

gC 0363 an

2008 LOUIE Award Winner

BeSt Seller

Everyday...

I thank my lucky stars I found you.

gC 0368 an

You two make 
the cutest couple...

Happy Anniversary

gC 0365 an BeSt Seller

It’s written in the stars...

you were made for each other.

gC 0369 an

One look at you babe...

and I knew my chasing 
days were over.

gC 0373 an

May I tickle your fancy?

Happy Anniversary

gC 0361 an

With you...

my heart is an open book.

gC 0378 angC 0377 an

The grass is always greener...

by your side.

Happy Anniversary

Happy anniversary...

you suit each other perfectly.

gC 0379 an

in my heart.

You are the sweet...

gC 0372 anNew

    All of our 

products are 

designed and 

manufactured 

in the USA.
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Anniversary • love

In the end...

I’d pick you all over again.

Happy Anniversary

gC 0398 an

BeSt Seller

BeSt SellergC 0394 an

It’s written in stone...

you rock my world.

BeSt Seller

Together...

you make a great pair.

gC 0389 an

You & me babe...

together forever!

gC 0393 an gC 0397 an

You stole my heart...

you rascal.

Happy Anniversary

With you...

I feel ten feet tall.

gC 0390 an

we’re married and you’re 
wonderful.

We have a wonderful 
marriage...

gC 0391 anNew

I found you.

Lucky me...

gC 0382 an

Happy anniversary...

to the star in my life.

gC 0383 anNew New

You are my perfect match...

and my one and only flame.

gC 0388 an

gC 0387 an

Nine lives...

are just not enough.

Happy Anniversary

gC 0380 duo

the best is yet to be!
                                

                              Robert Browning

Happy Anniversary

Grow old along with me...
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Anniversary • love

If you think I sit around all day 
thinking of you, you’re wrong...

occasionally, I stand up.

gC 0399 an gC 0400 an

gC 0407 an

King of my heart...

love of my life.

Happy Anniversary

Still crazy for you...

or maybe I’m just plain crazy!

Happy Anniversary

I could never count...

all the reasons I have to love you.

gC 0410 an

There’s a place in my heart...

that only you can fill.

gC 0401 an BeSt Seller gC 0404 an

the way i feel for you.

time cannot erase...

I’m so glad our lives...

have intertwined.

gC 0419 an

BeSt Seller

Some things...

aren’t affected by the tides.

turned out to be a good moment.

Happy Anniversary

The moment we met...

I love you.

In a nutshell...

gC 0414 an gC 0417 an

gC 0411 anNew

New New

never ends.

Hope this dance...

gC 0412 anNew

     Make a 

statement with 

our beautiful 

new acrylic 

spinners and 

have our cards 

look their best.  

See page 44.
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New Baby

A newbie in your nest...

so long sleep and rest!

Congratulations

gC 0970 nB gC 0972 nB

Ten fingers, ten toes...

zero sleep.

Congratulations

BeSt SellergC 0850 BW

Mothers 
and fathers 
hold their 
children’s 
hands for 
just a little 
while and 
their hearts 
forever.

New

gC 0983 nB

Small wonder...

huge miracle.

Oh Boy!

Welcome to your new little one.

gC 0979 nB

BeSt Seller

gC 0978 nB

New life in your hands...

new love in your heart.

gC 0982 nB

Congratulations on 

         the new baby!

Isn’t life   
 amazing...

gC 0981 BW

A baby is God’s gift of 
   a new alarm clock . . .

Congratulations!

Blank

BeSt SellergC 0975 nB

of your heart.

Congratulations

A firm grasp...Tiny hands...

huge love.

Congratulations

congratulations!

Infant gratification...

gC 0971 nB

gC 0974 nBNew New

gC 0987 nB

Eeny, meeny, miny, moe...

a tiny marvel from head to toe.

Congratulations
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New Baby

It all started with a homemade birthday card           

i made for my husband, Alan.  He loved it so much 

he couldn’t resist showing it to our neighbors and 

friends. i then started using my photographs to 

make cards for friends and family.  Everyone loved 

the cards and said we should start a business.  As 

it happened, a 

neighbor was 

opening up a 

boutique and 

was hoping to 

find a unique 

card line.  She 

asked us to 

design some 

cards for her 

store . . . 

Sun day Greetings was born!

i loved shooting pictures but worked as a graphic 

designer.  Now i am able to combine my two 

passions into one profession.   Alan, who holds 

an MBA, worked in various areas of finance and 

business.  Growing weary of the corporate world, 

he dreamed of running his own business.  However, 

he never saw himself as a salesman.  Alan’s passion 

and enthusiasm for these cards made the sales role 

come naturally and he is absolutely sincere when 

he talks about them.

i cannot do what he does and he cannot do what 

i do.  This makes us a great team.  So here we are, 

mom and pop, following our dreams with a home 

based business that we love.  Alan and i have a lot 

of fun and thoroughly enjoy creating and selling 

our cards.  We have appreciated and taken to heart 

all the encouragement, ideas and suggestions you 

have given us.  Your help has contributed to our 

success.  We look forward to working with you 

again this year and welcome more of your valued 

comments and suggestions.  

Thank you for your support,

Brenda

Alan & Brenda Kellman

Congratulations

You must be tickled pink.

gC 0989 nB

gC 0999 nB

Congratulations...

for the new kid on the block!

gC 0988 nB

Little feet...

big feat!

Congratuations

Whoever said “sleep 
like a baby”...

never had one.

Congratulations

on your new little man.

Congratulations...

of wonderful!

Congratulations on 
your new bundle...

gC 0997 nB

gC 0990 nB gC 0992 nB

New

New New

BeSt Seller
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Wedding

Congratulations!

May your love bloom in beautiful ways

endless possibilities together.

Congratulations

Imagine...

gC 0432 Col

gC 0442 Col

BeSt Seller

BeSt Seller

A toast to love and laughter...

and happily ever after.

gC 0425 Wd

Love takes you places...

you never imagined.

Congratulations

Rings combined...

hearts entwined

To have and to hold...

from this day forward.

Congratulations

gC 0423 Wd

gC 0439 Wd

gC 0429 Wd

gC 0428 Wd

gC 0438 Wd

on taking the plunge.

Congratulations...

You met, you knew... 

you said “I do”.

Congratulations

Best wishes...

for a sweet life together.

Congratulations

May the light of this day...

forever bloom in your hearts.

Congratulations

gC 0420 Wd

gC 0430 Wd

BeSt Seller

BeSt Seller gC 0431 Wd

are okay now.

Congratulations

Sleepovers...

your love makes it complete.

Congratulations

Sparkling and sweet...

gC 0441 Wd

New

New
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gC 0455 Wd

Two souls...

one enduring love.

Congratulations

Your “once upon a time”...

begins today.

Congratulations

gC 0445 Wd

Wishing you wedded bliss...

kiss after kiss.

gC 0449 Wd 

BeSt Seller gC 0459 Wd

Some kisses...

last a lifetime.

Congratulations

Two lives...

one love.

Congratulations

gC 0450 WdBeSt Seller

meant to be from the start.

Congratulations on 
your engagement

Hand in hand, heart to heart...

gC 0457 egNew

May your life together...

have many sweet layers.

Congratulations

has a nice ring to it.

Congratulations

Together forever...

gC 0451 Wd gC 0452 WdNew New

go hand in hand.

Congratulations

Love and happiness...

may you always walk together.

Congratulations

From this day forward...

gC 0453 Wd

gC 0454 Wd

New

New

EngagementWedding
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Thank You

New

New

you always have my back.

Thanks...

but in the joy it gives to others.

Thank you for your thoughtfulness.

Beauty lies not so much 
in the flower...

gC 0527 tY

gC 0537 tY

gC 0480 tY BeSt Seller

The only way to have a friend...

is to be one.                                                                                                                                                Ralph Waldo Emerson

Thanks for being such 
a great friend 

You’re so sweet...

thanks so much.

gC 0524 tY

Thanks...

a whole bunch!

Thank you...

you’re as sweet as they come.

Friends are like bras...

close to your heart 
and there for support.

Thank you

gC 0535 tY

You’ve brightened my day...

Thank You

gC 0528 tY

gC 0538 tY

Come hell or high water...

you’re always there.

Thanks

A friend is a flower...

you hand pick.

Thank You

gC 0539 tY

gC 0529 tYBeSt Seller

Thank you...

for making me smile.

Like sunshine to a flower...

your friendship means the world 
to me.

gC 0530 tY gC 0531 tY

gC 0523 tY

BeSt Seller BeSt Seller
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Thank You

gC 0550 duo

Thank you

gC 0570 Col

“No act of kindness, no matter 
how small, is ever wasted.”  

Aesop

Thank You

Your kindness has  
  brightened my day

BeSt Seller

gC 0548 tY gC 0558 tY

I could not have picked...

a better friend.

Thank You

Thanks...

for going the extra mile.

gC 0559 tY gC 0569 tY

Little things...

really are the big things.

Thank You

You’re every shade of...

wonderful!

Thank You

New

New New

Short on words...

long on gratitude.

Thank you

gC 0560 tY BeSt Seller

BeSt Seller

gC 0545 tY

Rain or shine...

you’re always there.

Thank you

gC 0541 tY

gC 0551 tY

for listening.

Thanks...

squeeze!

Thank You

You deserve a big...

for sticking your neck out.

Thanks...

gC 0547 tY

Your big heart...

helped me weather the storm.

Thank you

gC 0540 tYBeSt Seller
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My heart...

goes out to you.

So sorry for your loss

gC 0589 sY

May love and memories sustain 
you in your time of sorrow

With Deepest Sympathy

gC 0584 sYM

our thoughts are many.

W ith Sympathy

Your loss is great.. .

gC 0582 Col

gC 0591 duo

May your memories 
   be a source of peace

with deepest sympathy

gC 0593 sY

Leaving this earth...

but never our hearts.

Still casting a warm glow...

in memories and hearts.

With Deepest Sympathy

Words cannot express...

the depth of our sympathy.

gC 0580 sY

gC 0590 sY

    May warm memories 
shine upon you...

and comfort you always.

gC 0598 sYBeSt Seller

May time do its quiet work...

bringing comfort to your heart.

With deepest sympathy

gC 0599 sY

Sympathy

gC 0600 Col

Some 
people 
come into 
our lives, 
leave 
footprints 
on our 
hearts, 
and we 
are never 
the same.

Our thoughts are with you.

BeSt Seller

New

New

and time soften your sorrow.

May peace comfort 
your heart...

and bring peace to your heart.

May your memories 
comfort you...

gC 0587 sY

gC 0597 sY
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gC 0603 sY

A beautiful spirit is gone...

but not forgotten.

gC 0601 Col

May you find peace and comfort 
with the memories in your heart

with deepest sympathy

Sympathy

Thinking of you...

wishing peace to you and your family.

gC 0612 ColBeSt Seller

the light of one so special...

will never be forgotten.

gC 0614 sYM

Life is so fragile...

love is so strong.

May sweet memories give you 
strength through this difficult time.

gC 0618 sY

How can a heart 
feel so hollow...

and so heavy at the same time.

With deepest sympathy

gC 0609 sY

BeSt Seller

Many hearts touched...

by one special life.

With Sympathy

gC 0604 sYMBeSt Seller

gC 0615 sY

From our hearts...

we give our deepest condolences 
for your loss.

gC 0605 sY

Thinking of you 
during this time of loss

With deepest sympathy

and embrace you in your sorrow.

May the light of peace 
surround you...

a beautiful soul shines on.

With Hearfelt Sympathy

Beyond where the 
eye can see...

gC 0607 sY

gC 0617 sYNew

New

     Need 

a spinner, 

please see 

our display 

Programs 

on page 44.
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BeSt Seller gC 0621 sY

have carried a beautiful soul away.

The winds of time...May the days ahead...

bring you comfort and peace.

So sorry for your loss

gC 0620 sY New

gC 0625 sY

The light of a soul shines forever

With deep sympathy

Love knows no end...

thinking of you in your time of sorrow.

gC 0622 Col

A special soul has 
journeyed on...

not before touching many lives.

gC 0628 sY

Love is deeper than sorrow...

time will soften your grief.

gC 0629 sYBeSt Seller

May the passing of time...

heal your sorrow.

gC 0623 sY

Love leaves a memory...

no one can take away.

gC 0624 sY

May peace come...

may time heal.

gC 0627 sY

A strong and noble spirit...

a kind and gentle heart.

Deeply saddened by your loss

gC 0630 sY

Sympathy

BeSt Seller

BeSt Seller

Such a special spirit...

such a sorrowful loss

gC 0619 sY

  We have 

a variety of 

boxed note 

cards and gift 

enclosure 

cards. See 

pages 41 & 42. 
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A life well lived...

a soul deeply missed.but their beauty lives 
on all around us.

We are never the same once 
a loved one leaves...

gC 0633 sY gC 0634 sYNewNew

You are not alone... The light within a 
beautiful heart...

lives on in the hearts of others.

gC 0637 sY gC 0639 sY

our thoughts are with you.

New New

Taken too soon...

missed beyond words.

Gone from this world...

but forever in our hearts.

gC 0631 sY gC 0632 sY

Comfort

May love comfort you,
    may peace guide you...

thinking of you.

Love and prayers . . .

because I care. is everything.

Hope...

gC 0742 ColgC 0732 Col

gC 0610 CoM

but to see one another through.

BeSt Seller

We are not put on this earth 
to see through one another, 

gC 0712 Col New

gC 0711 CM

gC 0721 CM

embracing you in love and holding 
you very close to my heart.

Thinking of you...

to listen, to care and to 
help in any way I can.

I’m here for you...

New

Sympathy
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New

Get Well

gC 0924 gW

Found you a remedy...

that covers an assortment of symptoms.

Get well soon

gC 0925 gW

Eat your greens...

and peas get well!

Find your warm ‘n fuzzy place...

and get well soon.

gC 0908 gW

Being sick...

can be a real pain in the neck.

Sunshine always follows rain...

hope you’re feeling better soon.

gC 0909 gW

gC 0919 gW

May each day ahead...

be brighter than the last.

Feel better soon

gC 0902 Col

Relax, take it easy...

and feel better soon.

gC 0905 gWBeSt SellergC 0901 gW

for a speedy recovery.

Sending good thoughts your way...

New gC 0903 gW

gC 0913 gW

unless you’re actually blue.

Get Well Soon

You’re sick but you 
shouldn’t feel blue...

Being sick...

really bites!

Get Well Soon

New

A little down under?

Feel better by leaps and bounds.

Being sick...

is unbearable.

Get well soon

gC 0907 gW

gC 0917 gW

New
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May you feel better...

by the spoonful.

gC 0929 gW

BeSt Seller

BeSt Seller

Heard you’re in for repairs...

hope you feel better soon.

gC 0964 gWBeSt Seller gC 0934 gW

Can you come out to play yet?

Hope you feel better soon.

gC 0938 gW

Catnap or catnip...

whatever works.

Get well

Rest, relax...

repeat.

Get Well Soon

gC 0939 gW

Heard you’re under 
the weather...

hope things clear up soon.

Heard you weren’t 
feeling well...

so I thought I’d give you a 
sympathetic look.

Get Better Soon

A bright little flower...

to give you healing power.

gC 0930 gW gC 0931 gW gC 0932 gW

Sorry

BeSt Seller BeSt Seller

New

Get Well

Sorry...

I was a bonehead.

I was a huge...

you know what.

Sorry

gC 0513 sr gC 0515 sr

My pride...

won’t get in the way of my apology.

I’m Sorry

gC 0517 srBeSt Seller

    our cards 

are printed on 

high quality 

100# cover 

stock with a 

satin sheen. 

You’ll see 

& feel the 

difference!
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Encouragement

New

Congratulations/Graduation

gC 0841 Cg

Congratulations

There’s no limit to 
how high you can go

Congratulations

gC 0842 Col

The climb may be steep 
                 but the reward...
                        Monumental

BeSt Seller

Impressive!

Congratulations

Spread your wings...

and soar.

Congratulations

Just want you to know...

how much we all look up to you.

Congratulations

gC 0843 Cg

gC 0852 Cg gC 0853 Cg

Reach for the sky...

the possibilities are endless.

Congratulations

gC 0844 Cg

BeSt Seller

aced it!

Congratulations

“A” is for...

gC 0854 CgNewgC 0460 gl

gC 0490 gl

Good luck on your new journey

Good health, good luck and happiness 
for today and every day.

BeSt Seller

May the road rise to meet you... 

For each petal on the shamrock 
this brings a wish your way... 

Good luck

it’s all in how you make it.

gC 0500 enC

Hang in there!

Sometimes it’s hard 
to tell which way is up...

gC 0502 Col

Life is like a cup of tea, Thank goodness...

life offers refills.

gC 0509 en
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When life gives you lemons...

add a little zest!

gC 0471 en

Sometimes bad things...

happen to good eggs.

Hang in there.

gC 0479 enBeSt SellergC 0473 en gC 0475 en

every step of the way.

I will be right beside you...
Sometimes “one 
of those days”...

just doesn’t cover it.

Hang in there.

New New

Now you have time...

for all you never had time for.

Happy Retirement

Time to savor...

all the fruits of your labor.

Happy Retirement

Time to unfurl your sails...

and catch some fresh wind.

Happy Retirement

gC 0648 rt

gC 0658 rt gC 0668 rt

Today’s itinerary...

rest, relax, repeat.

Happy Retirement

...the life you’ve been dreaming of!

Congratulations on your Retirement

Time to enjoy...

a new leash on life.

Happy Retirement

gC 0649 rt

gC 0659 rt gC 0669 rt

BeSt Seller

BeSt Seller BeSt Seller

ain’t it great!

Happy Retirement

Sleeping late...

gC 0647 rtNew

Encouragement retirement

     Sun day 

Greetings’ 

cards are 

designed to 

move quickly 

and look great 

while they are 

in your store.
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Pet Sympathy

Furry friends 
  never truly depart...

they leave their prints 
on our hearts

Sharing in your sorrow...

sorry for your loss.

gC 0892 Col

gC 0872 ColBeSt Seller

Into our lives briefly...

home in our hearts forever.
Sorry for your loss

gC 0894 Ps

but forever in your heart.

No longer by your side...

gC 0878 Ps

BeSt Seller

Miles of memories...

years of devotion.

Sorry for your loss

gC 0899 Ps

whose touch will never 
be forgotten.

There are some friends...

gC 0873 PsNew

Miss You

I just can’t wait...

‘til you come home.

BeSt Seller

Wagon for one...

not much fun.

I miss you

gC 0489 MY

gC 0493 MY

Thinking of you...

just want you to know.

gC 0758 tH

hope your day is bright and cheery.

Thinking of you...

gC 0749 tH

gC 0748 tH

Thinking of you...

just because.

BeSt Seller

BeSt Seller

Thinking of You

    if you 

need a 

header for 

a specific 

occasion 

for a blank 

card please 

just ask us.
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Don’t judge each day 
  by the harvest you reap, 
    but by the seeds you plant.        
                Robert Louis Stevenson

gC 0710 Col

“...Go instead where there is 
no path and leave a trail.”

Ralph Waldo Emerson

gC 0891 ColgC 0850 BW

Mothers 
and fathers 
hold their 
children’s 
hands for 
just a little 
while and 
their hearts 
forever.

gC 0718 Bl

True friends are always 
together in spirit

Lucy Maud Montgomery

Blank

The more I see of man, 
the more I like dogs.

                   Madame de Stael

“What lies behind us and what lies 
before us are tiny matters compared 
to what lies within us.”

Henry Stanley Haskins

“We all have the power to make 
wishes come true, as long as we 
keep believing.”
                            Louisa May Alcott

gC 0644 Bl gC 0645 Bl

gC 0653 BlBeSt Seller

gC 0521 Col

A note of thanks... “It is the sweet, simple things in life 
which are the real ones after all.”
                           Laura Ingalls Wilder

gC 0643 Bl

“Where flowers bloom, 
so does hope.”

Lady Bird Johnson

gC 0674 BlNew

    We have an array of blank 

cards with quotations for 

various occasions.  We also 

offer fully blank cards, blank 

on the inside and the outside.  

See fully blank cards on the 

following pages.
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gC 0641 duoBeSt Seller gC 0654 Bl gC 0655 Bl

gC 0660 Bl gC 0661 Bl gC 0662 Bl

gC 0663 Bl gC 0664 Bl gC 0665 Bl

gC 0670 Bl gC 0671 Bl gC 0672 Bl

Fully Blank

BeSt Seller

BeSt Seller
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Fully Blank

gC 0709 BlgC 0699 Bl

gC 0719 Bl gC 0729 Bl gC 0739 Bl

gC 0673 Bl

gC 0790 Bl gC 0791 Bl gC 0792 Bl

gC 0793 Bl  gC 0794 Bl gC 0795 Bl

BeSt Seller
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Wishing you well...

this holiday season.

Have an old-fashioned Christmas...

and a joyous new year.

Chilly noses...

warm hearts.

Happy Holidays

gC 0818 WH gC 0828 WH gC 0838 WH

May the joy of the season,
shine throughout the new year.

Happy Holidays

Wishing you well this holiday season.

Have an old-fashioned Christmas 
and a joyous New Year.

Have a holly, jolly Christmas 
and a Happy New Year!

BnC 0160 Hol BnC 0170 Hol

BnC 0180 Hol BnC 0190 Hol

May the  joy  of the season...

shine throughout the new year.

Happy Holidays

gC 0808 WH

Holiday

We’ve introduced 

holiday greeting 

cards as well as 

boxed holiday 

cards.  The boxed 

cards are 5” x 7” 

and come in clear, 

acrylic boxes. 

There are 8 cards 

of a single image 

and wholesale for 

$5.00 per box.

BeSt Seller
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ge 0240 Colge 0230 Colge 0220 Col

ge 0210 Col

ge 0160 Col

ge 0200 Colge 0190 Colge 0180 Colge 0170 Col

ge 0150 Colge 0140 Colge 0130 Colge 0120 Col

ge 0110 Colge 0100 Colge 0090 Colge 0080 Colge 0070 Col

ge 0060 Colge 0050 Colge 0030 Colge 0020 Colge 0010 Col

ge 0250 Col

ge 0350 Colge 0340 Colge 0280 Col ge 0320 Col

ge 0260 Col

ge 0310 Col

ge 0370 Col ge 0380 Col ge 0390 Col ge 0400 Col

Sized at 2½” x 3½” with white mini envelopes.

ge 0410 Col

ge 0420 Col ge 0430 Col ge 0440 Col ge 0450 Col ge 0460 Col

New

BeSt

BeSt

BeSt

BeSt

BeSt

BeSt

BeSt

BeSt

New New New New New

e info@sundaygreetings.com      p 1 800 939 1103      f 413 253 0877      w SundayGreetings.com
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Thank 
    You

BNC 0010 DUO 8 Cards, 8 envelopes

BnC 0010 duo

Brighten someone’s day...

BnC 0040 treBnC 0030 snd

BNC 0090 COL 8 Cards, 8 envelopes

Brighten someone’s day...

BnC 0090 Col

BNC 0030 SND 8 Cards, 8 envelopes

Brighten someone’s day...

BNC 0040 TRE 8 Cards, 8 envelopes

Brighten someone’s day...

We are introducing 2 new boxed note cards sets.  A variety 
of sand messages and seasonal images of a single tree.  
We’re also offering a “Thank You” boxed set.

These blank note cards are  5½” x 4¼”.  They come in a clear 
acrylic box in sets of (8) along with (8) A2 envelopes.

New New

tY 0020 BW
 
Each box has 8 cards of 
the baby feet image.  They 
come in a clear, acrylic box 
with A2 envelopes. They 
wholesale for $5.00 per box.
limited time only.

e info@sundaygreetings.com      p 1 800 939 1103      f 413 253 0877      w SundayGreetings.com
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e info@sundaygreetings.com      p 1 800 939 1103      f 413 253 0877      w SundayGreetings.com

BNC 0100 COL 8 Cards, 8 envelopes

Brighten someone’s day...

BnC 0100 Col

BNC 0140 COL 8 Cards, 8 envelopes

BnC 0140 Col

Brighten someone’s day...

BnC 0150 sfl
 
Each box has 8 cards of 
the sunflower image.  They 
come in a clear, acrylic box 
with A2 envelopes. They 
wholesale for $5.00 per box.

PriCiNG & TErMS

GeNerAl

Place orders through your Sun day Greetings’ 
sales representative.  if you wish to contact us 
directly, we can be reached at 1.800.939.1103 
or info@SundayGreetings.com.

Payment terms are available upon approval. 

GreetING CArDS

retail price is $2.75, wholesale price for: 

   6’s     $  8.25

   9’s     $12.38

   12’s   $16.50

Greeting cards are 5” x 7” with A7 envelope.  

BOXeD NOte CArD SetS

retail price is $10.00, wholesale price is $5.00. 

Boxed notecard sets come in clear, plastic 6” x 
4½” boxes enclosed with A2 envelopes.

Each box contains 8 cards, 2 each of 4 images 
except for the Sunflower box which contains 8 
cards of one single image.  

GIft eNClOSure CArDS

retail price is $1.00, wholesale price is $6.00 
per dozen.

Gift cards are 2½” x 3½” and come with white 
mini envelopes.

HOlIDAy BOXeD CArD SetS

retail price is $10.00, wholesale price is $5.00.

They come in clear, plastic 7¼” x 5½” boxes 
with A7 envelopes.  Each box contains 8 cards.

UPDATeD
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55 Chesterfield dr, Amherst, MA 01002 | p 800.939.1103 | f 413.253.0877 |  SundayGreetings.com |  info@SundayGreetings.com

96 POCKet

Black
28” W x 74” H
$292 + S&H

With 6 packs:
$100 + S&H
$125 + S&H 
w/wheels

W/ 9 or 12 pks:
$0 + S&H

84 POCKet

Black or White
28” W x 74” H
$273 + S&H

With 6 packs:
$80 + S&H
$105 + S&H 
w/wheels

W/ 9 or 12 pks:
$0 + S&H

72 POCKet

Black or White
19” d x 72” H
Base 22” W
$194 + S&H

With 6 packs:
$60 + S&H
$85 + S&H 
w/wheels

W/ 9 or 12 pks:
$0 + S&H

24 POCKet
COuNter

Maple Base
15” d x 29” H
$85 + S&H

With 6 packs:
$25 + S&H

W/ 9 or 12 pks:
$0 + S&H

48 POCKet

Black or White
13.5” d x 72” H
Base 22” W
$169 + S&H

With 6 packs:
$50 + S&H
$75 + S&H 
w/wheels

W/ 9 or 12 pks:
$0 + S&H

Make a Statement
with our beautiful new

acrylic spinners and have our 
cards look their best

16 POCKet
GIft CArD
SPINNerS

White
5½” d x 16” H
$25 + S&H

W/ 12 Packs:
$110 S&H Free
(cost includes cards)

Wire racks available upon request.*


